TALENT CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
- HELD VIA ZOOM -

March 16th, 2022 - 6:45 PM

This meeting will be held electronically via Zoom. There are two ways join the meeting:
1. You can join the meeting with your computer or smart phone using the following link & passcode:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87511678518?pwd=WGNySnozMXdmSS9UaGwwT3c2S0FCQT09
Passcode: 775823
2. You can join the meeting by phone by dialing 1-669-900-6833 and using the following information:
Webinar ID: 875 1167 8518, Passcode: 775823
All Council meetings are digitally recorded and will be available on the City website: www.cityoftalent.org. The meeting location is

accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for
persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, x1012.
The City Council reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, and discuss any other
business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting.

1. Call to Order / Roll Call
2. Meeting Accessibility
2.1

2.2

Opportunity to Interpret Meeting into Spanish
•

Question for the public: Do any attendees need this meeting interpreted into Spanish?

•

Pregunta para el público: ¿Alguien necesitaría la reunión interpretada en español?

Explanation on How Attendees Can Participate in Meeting

3. Additions / Corrections to Agenda
4. Community Announcements
5. Speakers Heard on Non-Agenda Items
Limited to 5 minutes or less per Mayoral discretion.
6. Public Presentations
6.1

SOREDI Update on Wildfire Resiliency Grant Portal for Businesses .............................................

7. Committee / Commission Appointments
7.1

Appointment of Budget Committee Members ................................................................................. 03

8. Department Reports
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9. Public Hearings
Public hearings are conducted under a prescribed procedure depending on the topic. The presiding officer will
conduct the hearing in accordance with those procedures that will allow for public input at the announced time.
9.1

Community Development Block Grant for Emergency Food Access ............................................. 17

10. Consent Calendar
The consent calendar consists of items of a repeating or routine nature that are considered under a single action. Any
Councilor may have an item on the consent agenda removed and considered separately on request.
10.1 Invoice from Plant Oregon ................................................................................................................ 20
10.2 Acknowledgement of May 25th, 2021, Planning Commission Meeting Minutes ............................... 22
10.3 Acknowledgement of July 27th, 2021, Planning Commission Meeting Minutes ............................... 25
10.4 Acknowledgement of August 24th, 2021, Planning Commission Meeting Minutes........................... 28
10.5 Acknowledgement of September 8th, 2021, Planning Commission Meeting Minutes ...................... 30
10.6 Acknowledgement of October 26th, 2021, Planning Commission Meeting Minutes ......................... 32
10.7 Acknowledgement of November 23rd, 2021, Planning Commission Meeting Minutes ..................... 34
10.8 Acknowledgement of February 16th, 2022, Parks & Recreation Commission Meeting Minutes ..... 37
11. Unfinished Business
Unfinished business consists of outstanding items from previous meetings. These items will be handled in the same
manner as regular agenda items.
11.1 Discussion of City-Wide Goals ....................................................................................................... 39
12. New Business

Speakers will be provided the opportunity to offer comments on action items after staff members have given their
reports and, if there is an applicant, after the applicant has had the opportunity to speak. Action items are expected
to result in motions, resolutions, orders, or ordinances.

12.1 Presentation on Financial Analysis of Proposed New Urban Renewal District ..............................
13. Commission / Committee Reports
14. Other Business and Future Agenda Items
15. Adjournment

Upcoming Council Meetings
Mar. 30

5:00 pm –

Study Session

Apr. 06

5:45 pm –

Study Session

Apr. 06

6:45 pm –

Regular Council Meeting

Apr. 20

5:45 pm –

Study Session

Apr. 20

6:45 pm –

Regular Council Meeting
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7.1a
City Council Agenda Report
Meeting Date:
Department:
Staff Recommendation:

March 16, 2022
Administration
Review

Staff Contact:
E-Mail:
Estimated Time:

Kurt Sexton
ksexton@cityoftalent.org
10 minutes

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL
The eligibility selection and appointment of members of the Budget Committee.
BACKGROUND
There are currently 2 positions vacant on the Budget Committee for the City of Talent. Selected candidates
serve a 3-year term. The Budget Committee is required by State Law and the City is to have a balance of
elected and appointed representatives to this committee. The Budget Committee is an advisory group, and
the work is primarily done in April and May of each year. Talent’s fiscal year runs July 1 to June 30. Two
members of last years Budget Committee have moved away permanently. We have received applications
for the 2 openings.
RECOMMENDATION
Please review and appoint 2 of the applicants to the Budget Committee, to serve a three-year term.
RELATED COUNCIL POLICIES
None.
POTENTIAL MOTIONS
I move to appoint _________________ to the City of Talent Budget Committee for a three-year term
beginning March 16, 2022.
ATTACHMENT
Application for Budget Committee – Jerry Leigh
Application for Budget Committee – Zach Zegzdryn
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xxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxx
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xxxxxxxxxxx
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7.1c

For Office Use Only
Date received:

City of Talent

110 East Main Street • P.O. Box 445 • Talent, OR 97540
Phone: (541) 535-1566 • Fax: (541) 535-7423

Application for Commission or Committee
Position Applied For: Budget Committee 2022 (2 vacancies)
Name:

Zachariah Zegzdryn

Address:
City:

Date: 03/03/2022

Talent

180 Faith Cir.
xxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
State: O R

Zip:

97540

Mailing Address (if different):

9079820651
E-mail: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
zachzegzdryn1729@gmail.com
xxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Current Occupation: xxxxxxxxxxxx
Senior Financial Analyst
xxxxxxxxxxx
(If retired or unemployed, state your general or past profession)
Contact Phone:

How long have you lived in Talent?

July 2018

(If you do not know if you live inside the city limits or urban growth boundary, please view the official zoning map at
City Hall.)

How long have you lived in Jackson County?

August 2016

Are you an employee of the City of Talent, an occasional or potential contract employee, or do
you have any other real or potential conflict of interest in working or serving in this capacity?
□ Yes x No
If yes, please describe:
I believe that I am qualified for and should be considered for the above position(s) for the
following reasons (attach additional sheet if necessary):
As a current senior financial analyst at Harry & David, I have extensive knowledge about budgets and
reading financial documents such as P&L’s. I have been personally responsible for managing and
implementing the multimillion dollar budgets for the H&D retail, wholesale, and logistics divisions over
the past few years, with the FY23 cycle starting up here in mid-March.
From meeting with business partners to reviewing data/financials to accurately presenting and
conveying pertinent information, I am fully confident I could step in and be an asset to the City of
Talent for its fiscal 23’ planning process.
In addition to this application you will find a recent copy of my resume that can help highlight skills I
have acquired that I feel are relevant to the position.
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By signing this application, electronically or otherwise, I affirm that all information included is true
and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Signature: Zachariah Zegzdryn

Date:

03/03/2022

How to Submit:
•

By email to cityrecorder@cityoftalent.org

•

In person at Talent City Hall, 110 East Main Street, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Questions?
Call City Hall at (541) 535-1566 x 1012 or send an email to City Recorder, at
cityrecorder@cityoftalent.org
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8.1a
City Council Agenda Report
Meeting Date:
March 16th, 2022
Department:
Citywide
Staff Recommendation: Informational

Staff Contact:
Jordan Rooklyn
E-Mail:
jrooklyn@cityoftalent.org
Estimated Time: 10 mins.

Departments Report
This is a report that shares major projects that are going in Talent, recent staffing updates, and other pertinent
topics that city staff would like to keep the Council and the community in the loop on. It will be updated and
shared monthly.
Rebuilding Effort – see the attached report for a summary on how many permits have been applied for and
issued. This can give you a sense on where we are in the rebuilding effort.
Major Projects – see the attached report for an overview of what major projects staff are working on, and
where they are in the process.
Grants – see the attached report for an overview of what major grants staff are working on and where they
are in the process.
Upcoming Council Topics – these are topics that are expected to come up on Council’s agenda soon.
•
•
•
•
•

Council Priorities for Capital Improvement Projects [April 6th]
Climate Friendly Areas [April 6th]
Public Hearing on proposed changes to Planning Commission ordinance [April 6th]
Meeting new Finance Director [April]
Water Rights Sharing Strategy IGA [April/May]

Regional Efforts – these are topics that staff are actively collaborating with regional partners on.
•

Arbor Day will occur on April 9th. The Urban Forestry Committee, parents and students, Jackson
County Soil + Water District, and Rogue Valley Sewer Services are partnering to plant over 50+ trees
at the Talent Middle School.

•

Bear Creek Stewardship Day will occur on April 23rd. The City of Talent will partner with Rogue
Valley Sewer Services to host a clean-up event at Lynn Newbry Park.

•

TAP Water System Improvements. Ashland, Phoenix, and Talent are preparing the first RFP for a
subset of the TAP Water system improvements that will be funded by ARPA funds.

Staffing Updates – recruitments, new hires, retirements, changes to staff policy, and other significant
staffing topics.
•

Starting March 14th, Claudia Delgado will join the City as our new Utility Billing clerk. She brings high
levels of customer service experience and support, and we look forward to having her on the team!

•

Starting April 4th, Tessa DeLine will begin her role as Finance Director. Tessa was a Talent City Council
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member from 1991-2003 and has been the Finance Director for the Medford Water Commission for
the last 16 years. We feel lucky to have her back in the community and on the team!
•

Kurt Sexton, our current Finance Director, is officially retiring on April 1st. But we aren’t letting him
get away that easy. Kurt will staying on part-time to help transition Tessa into her role. Kurt, we’re
not ready to start the goodbyes!

•

Officer Edgar Valdovinos has accepted a position with the County Sheriff’s Office. His last day with
our department will be on March 26th. We are sad to see Edgar go, but are happy that he will still be
serving the Rogue Valley community as a deputy.

•

Officer Andrej Schwan has returned from his National Guard deployment to the local hospitals and
will being his 16-week academy at the end of March.

COVID-19 Updates
•

Masks are no longer required in city facilities.

•

The Community Center is expected to be available for rentals again starting April 1st.

Police Calls for Service
December
Calls handled by Officers: 473
Traffic Stops: 169 Citations: 56
Pedestrian/Bicycle contacts: 6
DUII arrests: 2

January
Calls handled by Officers: 421
Traffic Stops: 111 Citations: 55
Pedestrian/Bicycle contacts: 10
DUII arrests: 1

February
Calls handled by Officers: 485
Traffic Stops: 133 Citations: 66
Pedestrian/Bicycle contacts: 6
DUII arrests: 2

Community Interactions – these are examples of noteworthy interactions staff have had with the
community over the past month. If community members email in any commendations for specific staff, we
will include them as attachments.
•

One of our Police Officers received praise from a resident’s family member for being compassionate
and professional while the resident was going through a mental health crisis. They shared that our
officer was “very, very nice and professional” and showed concern even though not much could be
done by the officer.

•

Community Engagement attended Latino Interagency Committee meeting and received high praise
for the city’s commitment to Spanish language outreach via www.somostalent.net and our social
media on Facebook and Twitter. Organizations at the meeting are reaching out to the City to
collaborate on community outreach in more effective ways than before.

•

Several residents have reached out to Community Engagement to inquire on planning for the 2022
Talent Harvest Festival. In response, planning will commence for the event later this month after a
2-year hiatus. Residents of Talent have shown a desire to attend community events as evident by
the large turn out at the Tree Lighting Ceremony in early December, and the City receives regular
calls

•

The City has been receiving a high call volume regarding the proposed urban renewal boundary and
the recent articles in the newspaper. Most of the calls are community members looking for more
information on the proposal and its impacts.
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Almeda Fire Rebuild Progress - Permit Counts

Updated: 3/1/2022

Single-Family

Lost in Almeda
Fire

Apps
Submitted

Permits
Issued

Cert of
Occupancy*

Old Bridge

30

22

13

9

Oak Valley

77

27

26

1

Gangnes Rd/Village Court

52

24

21

4

Everett/Geraldine

31

31

24

9

Suncrest/Willow Springs/Aut. Ridge

82

36

30

12

Rapp / Azalea / Lithia

59

16

16

Suncrest Townhomes

25

16

12 -

356

172

TOTAL

Manufactured Home Park Homes
Mountain View Estates

Lost in Almeda
Fire

142

Apps
Submitted

194

35

Permits
Issued

24

Cert of
Occupancy*
24 -

Talent Mobile Estates

82 -

Totem Pole Mobile Home Park

33

27

27 -

Wagner Creek Estates

24

2

2-

333

53

53 -

TOTAL

Multi-Family Units

Lost in Almeda
Fire

-

Apps
Submitted

-

Permits
Issued

Magnolia

41

Anderson Vista

28 -

Trenton Apartments

20

Park View

10 -

-

-

Suncrest Townhomes

28 -

-

-

TOTAL

Commercial Units
Talent Ave / Hwy 99
TOTAL

6

Cert of
Occupancy*
6-

-

-

5

127

11

Lost in Almeda
Fire
61
61

Apps
Submitted
11
11

5-

11 -

Permits
Issued

99-

Cert of
Occupancy*

*Certificate of Occupancy is an optional certificate that some insurances require. It is not required by the
City to be able to move into your home.
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8.1c

Ongoing City Projects

These are various, larger-scale projects that are in progress. Boxes in blue represent new projects or substantial changes to a project.

Transportation
Project

Description/Purpose

Current Phase

Anticipated Timeline

West Valley View Road Reprofile

Increase bicycle and pedestrian safety

Contractor selected

Project

Description/Purpose

Current Phase

Anticipated Timeline

Roy Street Waterline

Replace a failing water line

-

Completed.

TAP Water System Improvements

• Non-peak/Emergency supply
connection from Ashland to
Talent/Phoenix
• Back-up generator for Talent
booster pump station
• Booster pump upgrades to the
regional pump station and Talent
booster pump station
• Seismic retrofit of the Talent
booster pump station
• Pipeline seismic enhancements
• Booster pump station programming
improvements

The Cities of Ashland, Talent,
and Phoenix are working
together to determine which
projects to bid and when.

TBD

1/23/2022 Ad Date [completed]
2/15/2022 Bid Opening
3/2/2022 Anticipated Award Date
3/16/2022 Anticipated Project Start
6/15/2022 Substantial Completion Date
7/15/2022 Final Completion Date

Water
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Parks
Project

Description/Purpose

Current Phase

Anticipated Timeline

Park Benches at Bark Park

Parks Master Plan, prioritized for
FY21-22

-

Completed.

Kamerin Springs Park Restroom

Parks Master Plan, prioritized for
FY20-21

Awaiting additional funding.

June 2022

Creekside Play Structure

Parks Master Plan, prioritized for
FY20-21

-

June 2022

Project

Description/Purpose

Current Phase

Anticipated Timeline

Electric Vehicle Charging Station

Provide more infrastructure to
support electric vehicles

-

Completed.

Solar Arrays at the Police
Department and Community
Center

Increase City’s energy-efficiency

This project ran into several
To be determined
delays, including the pandemic,
Almeda Fire, supply chain issues,
and staff turnover. Staff is
working with the grantor to
figure out how to move this
project forward.

Project

Description/Purpose

Current Phase

Anticipated Timeline

Police Feasibility Study

Look at different policing service
models to assess if there are
alternatives that could help alleviate
recruitment and retention issues.

PSU Center for Public Service
has started data collection and
data analysis. They expect to
have their first report out
prepared for mid-April.

1/30/22 – IGA signed [completed]
2/1/22 – Analysis begins
7/1/22 – Report completed

Energy Efficiency

Studies / Plans
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Capital Improvement Project Plan

Update our Capital Improvement Plan
for utility, transportation, stormwater,
water distribution, and pavement
management improvement. Include
probable cost estimates and
identifying available sources of City
funding.

RH2 has compiled all of our
master infrastructure plans.
Staff will go in front of Council
on April 6th to discuss Council
priorities for project
prioritization.

Website update

Publish a new website that is easier to
navigate for our community members
and easier for staff to maintain

MuniCode has built the splash
3/14/2022 – Final Review
page and navigation pages and is 4/15/2022 - Launch
currently transferring
information from the current
website to the new website.
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2/18/22 – Agreement signed
3/1/22 – Project begins
4/6/22 – Council priority session
7/1/22 – Plan completed

8.1d
City Grant Efforts

Federal Grant Programs

These are various grant applications or grant awards that are in progress.
Grant

Description/Purpose

Status

Award Amount

American Rescue Plan Act Funding COVID-19

Offset the impacts of COVID-19
on our community

Awarded

$733,000

American Rescue Plan Act Funding –
Clean Water Infrastructure

Infrastructure projects in the
TAP Water Master Plan, in
partnership with Ashland and
Phoenix

Awarded

$3,000,000

Small Business + Microenterprise
(CDBG)

$1,000-$5,000 grants to small
businesses to help maintain
employees and to
microenterprises to help
maintain business.

Awarded

$150,000

Advanced Assistance for HMGP
Development (HMGP)

Hire a consultant to help apply
for FEMA Hazard Mitigation
Grant Program opportunities.

Submitted – Grantor

Bear Creek Hazardous Fuels
Reduction (HMGP)

Hazardous fuels reduction and
native plant restoration along
Bear Creek Greenway to reduce
wildfire risk

Wagner Creek Hazardous Fuels
Reduction (HMGP)

River, Trails, Conservation Assistance
Program (National Parks Service)

Amount Used

$25,190

Expiration Date

Notes

June 30, 2024

Amount used to date has been for
telework equipment for staff and AEDs
for City Facilities and police vehicles.
Currently collecting community input for
determining best use of remainder.

June 30, 2024

Working with Ashland to place RFP for
project construction.

December 31, 2021
(on hold pending
potential extension)

SOREDI is disbursing these grants as our
sub-grantee. Not all funds have been
distributed, due to low business interest.

$397,000

-

Submitted August 2021. We received a
request for information on Feb 11th.
These funds were for helping with HMGP
applications, which are already moving
forward.

Submitted

$1,575,000

-

Submitted September 2021 and supplied
additional information January 2022.

Hazardous fuels reduction and
native plant restoration along
Wagner Creek to reduce wildfire
risk

Submitted

$170,053

-

Due Feb 28, 2022

Planning support to help
develop an urban forestry
master plan

Submitted

Technical
Assistance

$60,000

has requested for
additional
information
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Application with Urban Forestry
Committee

State Grant Programs

Police Department + Community
Center Generators (HMGP)

Generators for emergency use

Drafting application

$84,000 per
generator

-

Due April 4, 2022

Food Access (CDBG)

Partnering with Access to
request equipment purchases
for Mobile Food Pantries

Drafting application

$250,000

-

Access will act as the subgrantee for this
application. They have hired a consultant
to help with the application process and
grant management.

Municipal Wildfire Assistance
Program

Support various wildfire
recovery efforts

Awarded

$690,239

June 30, 2023

Amount used as of 6/30/2021.

Planning staff capacity (HB 5006)

Increase Planning
staffing/capacity

Awarded

$280,000

Transportation Project (ODOT,
RVMPO, RVSS)

West Valley View Road Reprofile

Awarded

$495,000 (ODOT)
+ $250,000
(RVMPO)+
$50,000 (RVSS)

Bark Park and Community Center
Solar Array (Oregon Department of
Energy + Energy Trust)

Develop and finance a solar
array for the City’s Civic Center
Complex

Awarded

Creel Road Bike/Pedestrian Trail

Develop a bike and pedestrian
access point to the Bear Creek
Greenway off of Creel Road

Project Identification - Oregon Safe
Routes to Schools (ODOT)

Planning capacity that can help
identify projects that are eligible
for ODOT’s Safe Route to
Schools grant program

$229,448

$55,000

June 30, 2023

June 30, 2024

Construction expected to start midMarch.

$56,842

Pending/On-hold

Project has not moved forward due to
supply chain issues and increase in costs.
Additional $102,000 to be raised for this
project through crowd vesting, but more
may be required.

Awarded

$448,000

2030

Project was delayed and new cost
estimates are required. The fire has also
opened the opportunity for a new access
route. ODOT supplied a ten-year
extension for these funds.

Drafting application

Capacity support

-

Due March 18, 2022. We will hear award
notice by May 2022.
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Private Grant Programs

Wildfire Recovery Liaison (Ford
Family Foundation)

Engage and serve our displaced
Latinx community members in
recovery efforts

Awarded + Closed

$75,000

Depot Building Updates (T-Mobile)

Bring Depot Building up-to-code
and create incubator space

Awarded

$50,000

Electronic Vehicle Charging Station
(Pacific Power)

Install a L3 DC fast charger and
three L2 EV chargers on Seiber
St.

Awarded

$100,000

Urban Forestry Recovery (Pacific
Power)

Replace tree canopy that was
lost to the fire

Awarded

$9,715

Main Street Alliance Program (Pacific
Power)

Participate in the Main Street
Alliance Program

Awarded

Arbor Day Foundation

Arbor Day Tree Planting event

One Tree Planted

June 30, 2022

Used to cover part of the Community
Engagement Director’s position and their
role in translating and establishing
Spanish-communication pathways.

None

Determining best use. Working with
Public Works and renters to prioritize
projects.

$100,000

July 1, 2022

Grant extended to May 2022 due to
COVID, wildfire, and technical-related
delays.

$9,715

None

Re-planting the North Entry to Talent and
replacing lost trees along main
thoroughfares.

$8,000

None

Determining best use.

Awarded

$20,000

April 9, 2022

Application with Urban Forestry
Committee

Arbor Day Tree Planting event

Awarded

$2,500

April 9, 2022

Application with Urban Forestry
Committee

Community Education Funds
(Jackson County Soil and Water
District)

Arbor Day Tree Planting Event

Awarded

$1,000

April 9, 2022

Application with Urban Forestry
Committee

Art-based Park Signage (National
Parks Foundation)

Community-based art project to
install local park signs

Submitted

$1,000 - $5,000

-

Application with Public Arts Committee
and Parks and Rec Committee
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$75,000

9.1a
City Council Agenda Report
Meeting Date:
March 16, 2022
Department:
Public Hearing
Staff Recommendation: Informational

Staff Contact:
Jordan Rooklyn
E-Mail:
jrooklyn@cityoftalent.org
Estimated Time: 20 min

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL
Public Hearing for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Application for Emergency Food
Access
BACKGROUND
The City of Talent has partnered with ACCESS to apply for $250,000 in grant funding to support
increased food storage facilities at local food pantries (freezers, fridges, etc.), improved infrastructure
for warehouse functionality (forklifts, pallet jacks, tables, etc.), and a mobile pantry cargo van to allow
our food pantries to deliver directly to communities with limited food access.
Why? Pre-pandemic, almost 37% of Jackson County households did not make enough to afford basic
household necessities (ALICE, 2018). While the data has not yet been published since the pandemic,
we know that the number of households struggling to make ends meet has increased; between
January to April 2020, ACCESS served 210% more households and individuals at their food pantries
than their pre-pandemic averages.
At the same time, Talent has seen the importance of providing mobile services after the Almeda Fire
displaced over 1,000 Talent residents, the majority of who were low-to-moderate income, across the
county. Providing services to those individuals with brick-and-mortar locations led to many falling
through the cracks.
The equipment purchased through these grant funds will help ACCESS be more nimble, creative, and
responsive in their programming as they work to serve a more dispersed community post-Almeda Fire,
adapt to increased need, and cope with constant changes in our food supply systems.
CDBG SPECIFIC DETAILS
This application will be submitted under the COVID-19 Impact Assistance Program for Food Bank
Assistance. This is an emergency-specific CDBG category and will not impact or restrict the City’s
ability to apply to other CDBG grants in the future.
PUBLIC HEARING PURPOSE
This hearing is for Council to hear from the community and to respond to questions and comments
about community development, housing needs, and other needs, particularly for low-to-moderate
income community members, to make sure that this project is appropriate and impactful for our
community.
A Public Notice and Notice of Public Hearing was posted in the Mail Tribune on March 02, 2022.
ATTACHMENTS
Public Notice and Notice of Public Hearing
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9.1b
Public Notice and Notice of Public Hearing
The City of Talent is eligible to apply for a 2022 Community Development Block Grant from
Business Oregon. Community Development Block Grant funds come from the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development. The grants can be used for public facilities and housing
improvements, primarily for persons with low and moderate incomes.
The state expects to receive approximately $13 million in new federal funds during 2022 for
grants to non-entitlement cities and counties for eligible projects. The maximum grant that a city
or county can receive under the COVID-19 Impact Assistance Program for Food Bank
Assistance activities is $250,000. The City of Talent is preparing an application for a 2022
Community Development Block Grant from the Business Oregon. It is estimated that the
proposed project will benefit at least 9,900 people per month, of which 100% will be low or
moderate income
A public hearing will be held by the City of Talent City Council on March 16, at 6:45PM, via
Zoom. A link to the meeting can be found at www.cityoftalent.org. The purpose of this hearing is
for the City Council to obtain citizen views and to respond to questions and comments about:
community development and housing needs, especially the needs of low- and moderate-income
persons, as well as other needs in the community that might be assisted with a Community
Development Block Grant project; and the proposed project.
Written comments are also welcome and must be received by 5pm on March 16 at 110 E Main
St, Talent, OR 97540 or by email to publictestimony@cityoftalent.org. Both oral and written
comments will be considered by the City Council in deciding whether to apply.
The location of the hearing is accessible to persons with disabilities. Please contact Hector
Flores at 541-535-1566 x1012 if you will need any special accommodations to attend or
participate in the meeting.
More information about Oregon Community Development Block Grants, the proposed project,
and records about the City of Talent’s past use of Community Development Block Grant funds is
available for public review at 110 E Main St, Talent, OR 97540 during regular office hours.
Advance notice is requested. If special accommodations are needed, please contact Hector
Flores at 541-535-1566 x1012 so that appropriate assistance can be provided.

Permanent involuntary displacement of persons or businesses is not anticipated as a
result from the proposed project. If displacement becomes necessary, alternatives will
be examined to minimize the displacement and provide required/reasonable benefits to
those displaced. Any low- and moderate-income housing that is demolished or
converted to another use will be replaced.
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Aviso Público y Noticia de Audiencia Pública
La ciudad del Talent es elegible para aplicar a un Subsidio en 2022 del Community
Development Block Grant que a su vez viene del Business Oregon.
Los Subsidios del Community Development Block Grant (Bloque Subsidiario para el Desarrollo
Comunitario) vienen desde el U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(Departamento de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano de los Estados Unidos). Los subsidios pueden
ser usados para instalaciones públicas y remodelación de casas, primariamente por personas
con ingresos moderados o bajos.
Aproximadamente $13 millones serán otorgados en 2022 a ciudades y condados nometropolitanos de Oregon. El máximo de subsidios que la ciudad o el condado puede recibir es
$2,500,000. La ciudad del Talent está preparando una aplicación en 2022 para el subsidio del
Community Development Block Grant que viene del Business Oregon para la asistencia del
banco de alimentos para residentes de ingresos bajos a moderados que viven en City of Talent
y el condado de Jackson. Está estimado que el projecto propuesto beneficiará a por lo menos
9,900 personas por mes, de los cuales 100% serán de ingresos moderados o bajos.
Una audiencia pública se llevará a cabo por el consejo de la ciudad a las 6:45pm 16 de marzo
por Zoom. Se puede econtrar un enlace a la reunión en www.cityoftalent.org. El propósito de
esta audiencia es para que el consejo de la ciudad obtenga puntos de vista de los ciudadanos y
para responder preguntas acerca de:
Desarrollo comunitario y necesidades de vivienda, especialmente las necesidades de personas
con ingresos moderados y bajos, así como también otras necesidades en la comunidad que
podrían ser asistidas con un subsidio del projecto Community Development Block Grant; and El
projecto propuesto.
Los comentarios escritos son también bienvenidos y deben ser recibidos a más tardar el 16 de
marzo a las 17:00 en la 110 E Main St, Talent, OR 97540 o por correo electrónico al
publictestimony@cityoftalent.org. Ambos comentarios, escritos y orales serán considerados por
el consejo de la ciudad en decidir si aplican.
La ubicación de la audiencia es accesible para personas con incapacidades. Por favor dejar
contact Hector Flores at 541-535-1566 x1012 para saber si usted necesitará cualquier tipo de
acomodaciones especiales para asistir o participar en la reunión.
Más información sobre el Oregon Communitty Development Block Grants, el projecto propuesto
y los pasados registros sobre la ciudad en el uso de los subsidios del Community Development
Block Grant están disponibles para la revisión pública en la 110 E Main St, Talent, OR 97540
durante las horas regulares de oficina. Se requiere del aviso anticiapado. Si las acomodaciones
especiales son necesitadas, por favor notifíquelo Hector Flores at 541-535-1566 x1012 de
modo que la asistencia apropiada pueda proveerse.
La desalojamiento involuntaria permanente de personas o negocios no es esperada como un
resultado del projecto propuesto. Si la desalojamiento llegara a ser necesaria, serán
examinadas alternativas para minimizar la desalojamiento y proveer beneficios
requeridos/razonables para quellos removidos.
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10.1

CONTRACT
License # 8595
29-121124.00
1

PROPOSAL SUBMITTED TO:

DATE

CONTRACT #

3/14/22

14274

DELIVER TO

Talent Urban Forestry Committee
110 East Main Street
Talent, OR 97540

P.O. NO.
ESTIMATED TIME FOR COMPLETION:

ITEM

QTY

TERMS

REP

PRICE EACH

AMOUNT

400.00
350.00
399.00
399.00
399.00
399.00
120.00
399.00
120.00
250.00
229.00
299.00
140.00

400.00
1,050.00
399.00
399.00
1,197.00
1,596.00
360.00
399.00
360.00
750.00
687.00
598.00
3,920.00

3/14/22

S... GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF WORK TO BE DONE
and List of materials, including size and quantity (see reverse or attached for additional
information):

quwifr
quwifr
quga4....
quke
clke
quce
same
qulo
arme
kopa
pape
Piab'ac
Deliver...

1
3
1
1
3
4
3
1
3
3
3
2
28

Labor - ...

1

Quercus wislizeni var. frutescens - interior evergreen oak
Quercus grisea - evergreen gray oak
Quercus garryana - Oregon white oak
Quercus kelloggii - Oregon black oak
Cladrastis kentuckea
Quercus cerris
Sambucus mexicana (cerulea)
Quercus lobata - Valley oak
Arbutus menziesii - Madrone
Koelreuteria paniculata
Parrotia persica
Picea abies 'Acrocona' - opposite sides of the sign
Deliver & Plant - Hand Plant Includes delivery, digging hole, mulch
and fertilizer. Irrigation connection might be an additional charge.
Labor to install irrigation system and mulch all landscape bed
areas, rake out and seed lawn area, set and adjust sprinklers,
remove existing vegetation, and general clean up.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE: _______________________________________________________
Payment is due on the date/s indicated on this contract. A service charge of 1% per month (18%
maximum APR) will be charged on any amounts not paid when due.

1,100.00 1,100.00

Total Price:
Pmt/Cr.
Balance Due

GUARANTEE: All work shall be completed in a workmanlike manner. Work is fully guaranteed for 12 months from the date of installation. All plants are
guaranteed to be healthy at the time of planting. Plant Oregon Landscapes is not responsible for damage done to landscaping by pets, livestock or
wildlife.Plant Oregon is not responsible for Acts of God, Force majeure.
In the event of legal action concerning this contract, the prevailing party shall be entitled to its attorney fees whether for pretrial, trial, and/or appeal, in
addition to all costs connected therewith.
NOTE: This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted
within ___________________ days.
ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT: The above prices, specifications
and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are
authorized to do the work as specified. Payment will be made as
outlined above. Any changes must be initialed by both parties.
______________________________________________________
Date of Acceptance

________________________________________________________
Contractor Signature
NOTE: This agreement contingent upon inclement weather conditions,
accidents or delays beyond our control which may affect the time of
completion.
_______________________________________________________
Customer Signature
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CONTRACT
License # 8595
29-121124.00
1

PROPOSAL SUBMITTED TO:

DATE

CONTRACT #

3/14/22

14274

DELIVER TO

Talent Urban Forestry Committee
110 East Main Street
Talent, OR 97540

P.O. NO.
ESTIMATED TIME FOR COMPLETION:

ITEM

QTY

TERMS

REP

PRICE EACH

AMOUNT

3/14/22

S... GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF WORK TO BE DONE
and List of materials, including size and quantity (see reverse or attached for additional
information):

Irrigation

1

pich
kopa
acgr
Deliver...

4
5
1
9

Deliver...

1

Irrigation supplies - pipe and valves for sprinkler system and
separate drip irrigation system. All components of sprinkler system
and drip system including pipe, tubing, drippers, sprinklers, nozzles,
and misc parts and fittings.
Subtotal - Triangle bed on HWY 99, Colver Rd, Talent Ave
Pistachia chinensis
Koelreuteria paniculata
Acer griseum
Deliver & Plant - Hand Plant Includes delivery, digging hole, mulch
and fertilizer. Irrigation connection might be an additional charge.
Deliver & Plant - Cat Plant includes delivery, digging hole, mulch
and fertilizer. Irrigation tie in could be an additional charge. We
must have access to planting location clear path of 4' wide for small
machine. 6' wide for large machine.
Subtotal for promenade planting

PAYMENT SCHEDULE: _______________________________________________________
Payment is due on the date/s indicated on this contract. A service charge of 1% per month (18%
maximum APR) will be charged on any amounts not paid when due.

Total Price:

3,400.00 3,400.00

425.00
425.00
2,350.00
140.00

16615.00
1,700.00
2,125.00
2,350.00
1,260.00

250.00

250.00

7,685.00

$24,300.00

Pmt/Cr.
Balance Due

$0.00
$24,300.00

GUARANTEE: All work shall be completed in a workmanlike manner. Work is fully guaranteed for 12 months from the date of installation. All plants are
guaranteed to be healthy at the time of planting. Plant Oregon Landscapes is not responsible for damage done to landscaping by pets, livestock or
wildlife.Plant Oregon is not responsible for Acts of God, Force majeure.
In the event of legal action concerning this contract, the prevailing party shall be entitled to its attorney fees whether for pretrial, trial, and/or appeal, in
addition to all costs connected therewith.
NOTE: This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted
within ___________________ days.
ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT: The above prices, specifications
and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are
authorized to do the work as specified. Payment will be made as
outlined above. Any changes must be initialed by both parties.
______________________________________________________
Date of Acceptance

________________________________________________________
Contractor Signature
NOTE: This agreement contingent upon inclement weather conditions,
accidents or delays beyond our control which may affect the time of
completion.
_______________________________________________________
Customer Signature
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10.3
PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
-HELD VIA ZOOMJuly 27, 2021
Study Session and Regular Commission meetings are digitally recorded and will be available
on the City Website: www.cityoftalent.org

REGULAR MEETING – 6:30 PM
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment Form and give it to the Minute
Taker. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a subject
not on the agenda will be called upon during the “Citizens Heard on Non-agenda Items” section of the agenda.
Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the Planning
Commission.
I.

Call to Order/Roll Call at 6:32PM
Members Present:

Members Absent:

Commissioner Glass
Commissioner Hazel
Commissioner Sherrell
Commissioner Davis
Commissioner Fonseca

Commissioner Allen
Commissioner Bucolo

Also Present:
Derek Volkart, City Councilor / Ex Officio
Mayor Ayers-Flood / Ex Officio
Kristen Maze, Community Development Director (CDD)
II.

Brief Announcements by Staff
Introduction of new Community Development Assistant, Laura Stott. Update on number of permits: (10)
Type 2 permits, (2) Type 4 projects and (35) active building permits.

III.

Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items
None

IV.

Consideration of Minutes
February 23, 2021 ; April 7, 2021 ; April 27, 2021 ; May 25, 2021
Motion (00:08:32): Commissioner Davis: “I move that we accept the minutes for February 23, 2021
as drafted.” Hazel seconds the motion.
Discussion: Confirmation that Ex Officio Derek Volkart was present.
Vote: All ayes. Motion carries.
Motion (00:10:23): Commissioner Hazel: “I move that we approve the minutes for April 7, 2021 as
written.” Commissioner Fonseca seconds the motion.
Vote: All ayes. Motion carries.
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Motion (00:16:48): Commissioner Hazel: “I move that we approve the minutes for April 27, 2021
as written.” Commissioner Davis seconds the motion.
Discussion: Chair Glass asks staff about County implementation of fire code updates (mentioned
in April 27, 2021 minutes). How would Planning Commission track that? Staff responds that she
believes it would be the Fire Department in charge of these update. She will check with him and
get back to the Commission. Commissioner Davis asks if there a Commissioner who is a liaison
with County? Commissioners would like to know if a letter from the Commission would be helpful
in moving fire code updates forward. Staff will check with the Fire District.
Vote: All ayes. Motion carries.
Motion (00:20:14): Commissioner Hazel: “I move that we approve the minutes for May 25, 2021
as written and with the reminder from Chair Glass regarding the code update process
recommendations.” Commissioner Davis seconds the motion.
Discussion: Chair Glass points out that there was a formal motion from Commissioner Sherrell in
the May 25 Minutes to add subcommittee recommendations from Joi Riley and Amy Bull’s
presentation into the code update process. Chair Glass wants to make sure these
recommendations get added to the code update list. Ex Officio Volkart suggests that in the future
the minutes should have the specific language of the motion in order to prevent confusion.
Vote: All ayes. Motion carries.
V.

Public Hearings
The public hearing before the Planning Commission on July 27, 2021, Consideration of a Conditional Use
Permit CUP 2021-001, has been cancelled. The proposed cider tap house at 245 W. Valley View Road
has been reclassified as SPR 2021-010, subject to Site Plan Review.
Chair Glass opens the CUP Hearing before the Planning Commission at 6:50pm and calls for Staff
Report. Staff explains the reason for the reclassification. Chair Glass asks for public comment. No public
comment on this item. Chair Glass closes the hearing at 7:03pm.

VI.

Discussion Items
6.1 Updates to Title 17 and 18 of the Talent Municipal Code
6.1a Talent Code Update: Round 2, June 30, 2021
6.1b STNA Letter July 15, 2021
Staff introduces code updates list. Asks Commission for priorities. Chair Glass asks if there is a
deadline for Elizabeth Decker’s work. Staff responds that the staff is waiting to hear when funding
will come through. Elizabeth will then put together a scope of work. Sherrell asks if CET funds can
be implemented to help affordable housing strategies. Ex Officio Ayers-Flood states that she will
be reaching out to Staff for feedback about when to create a sub-committee to work on this issue
and other affordable housing policies. Commissioner Davis would like to focus on Title 17 while
cleaning up inconsistencies in Title 18. Commissioner Sherrell states that the biggest “win” for infill
in Talent is via the Cluster Housing Ordinance. Asks staff if we are getting applications for this type
of development. Staff responds that there is an application in, and that the code is not clearly written
with respect to Cluster Housing.
Public comment: Ron Laupheimer speaks. He feels that that multiple emergency access legislation
has not been addressed. Chair Glass points out that this was discussed at the last City Council
meeting. Ex Officio Ayers-Flood states that she would like to hear staff recommendations about
thresholds for multiple access requirements. Commissioner Sherrell points out that the access issue
is in Title 17, which hasn’t been addressed yet. Staff confirms that this is a Title 17 priority. Ex Officio
Ayers-Flood would like staff to publicize when this issue will be discussed so people know to get
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involved. Commissioner Davis suggest that the secondary emergency access issue to be added to
Title 18, as it is currently only in Title 17. As density is increased, Commissioner Davis is concerned
that safe ingress/egress will be a critical issue.
Chair Glass points out for the record that there is a surplus of houses for incomes over 75K and a
deficit of affordable housing for incomes 25K or less. Simply removing barriers for developers will
result in more housing for 75K plus income households. Commissioner Sherrell responds that the
Housing Needs Analysis was developed before the fire and there is now a deficit of all types of
housing. Chair Glass clarifies that the City should play a role in removing barriers for low income
housing. Discussion follows regarding updating Housing Needs Analysis. Commissioner Davis
reiterates there is a need for affordable housing in Talent and nationwide.
VII.

Subcommittee Reports
None

VIII.

Propositions and Remarks from the Commission
Commissioner Sherrell asks if there is discussion about meeting in person again. Ex Officio AyersFlood responds that a hybrid meeting is under consideration. Commissioner Sherrell also asks if
CET funds can be allocated to help residents with ADU permits.

IX.

Representatives of the Council
None

X.

Adjournment at 8:20PM

Respectfully submitted by:

_____________________________________
Kim Trimiew, Planning Technician
Attest:
_____________________________________
Michelle Glass, Planning Commission Chair

Note: These Minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are posted
on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. The Minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative has
been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact TTY
phone number 1‐800‐735‐2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1‐800‐735‐3896.
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10.4
PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
-HELD VIA ZOOMAugust 24, 2021
Study Session and Regular Commission meetings are digitally recorded and will be available
on the City Website: www.cityoftalent.org

REGULAR MEETING – 6:30 PM
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment Form and give it to the Minute
Taker. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a subject
not on the agenda will be called upon during the “Citizens Heard on Non-agenda Items” section of the agenda.
Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the Planning
Commission.
I.

Call to Order/Roll Call at 7:45 PM
Members Present:

Members Absent:

Commissioner Glass
Commissioner Hazel
Commissioner Sherrell
Commissioner Allen
Commissioner Bucolo
Commissioner Fonseca

Commissioner Davis

Also Present:
Derek Volkart, City Councilor / Ex Officio
Kristen Maze, Community Development Director (CDD)
II.

Brief Announcements by Staff
Introduction of new Community Development Assistant, Laura Stott

III.

Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items
None

IV.

Consideration of Minutes
None

V.

Public Hearings
None

VI.

Discussion Items
Code Updates
Staff reports on status of code updates. Currently fine-tuning scope of work and contract with
consultant Elizabeth Decker. Staff asks for confirmation that main focus of the updates is to be
affordable housing. Discussion continues on the topic of code update priorities. General consensus
is reached that revisions to the Old-town Design Guidelines need to be prioritized. A stakeholder
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meeting is proposed, and Commissioners discuss with Staff whether to have a quorum of
Commissioners, necessitating the meeting be noticed, or to have a smaller group of
Commissioners and stakeholders propose revisions and bring them to the Planning Commission
for deliberation. Joi Riley and Amy Bull will be invited to participate. Commissioners Allen, Hazel,
and Chair Glass (or Commissioner Davis) offer to participate.
VII.

Subcommittee Reports
None

VIII.

Propositions and Remarks from the Commission
Commissioner Sherrell expresses encouragement for the many post-fire re-build projects
underway throughout the City.

IX.

Representatives of the Council
None

X.

Adjournment at 8:24PM

Respectfully submitted by:

_____________________________________
Kim Trimiew, Planning Technician
Attest:
_____________________________________
Michelle Glass, Planning Commission Chair

Note: These Minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are posted
on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. The Minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative has
been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact TTY
phone number 1‐800‐735‐2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1‐800‐735‐3896.
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10.5
PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
-HELD VIA ZOOMSeptember 28, 2021
Study Session and Regular Commission meetings are digitally recorded and will be available
on the City Website: www.cityoftalent.org

REGULAR MEETING – 6:30 PM
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment Form and give it to the Minute
Taker. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a subject
not on the agenda will be called upon during the “Citizens Heard on Non-agenda Items” section of the agenda.
Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the Planning
Commission.
I.

Call to Order/Roll Call at 6:41 PM
Members Present:

Members Absent:

Commissioner Glass
Commissioner Hazel
Commissioner Sherrell
Commissioner Allen
Commissioner Fonseca
Commissioner Davis

Commissioner Bucolo

Also Present:
Derek Volkart, City Councilor / Ex Officio
Kristen Maze, Community Development Director (CDD)
II.

Brief Announcements by Staff
Discussed brief meeting with Stephen Slone of R3V (Reimagine and Rebuild Rogue Valley) regarding
ADUs. Provided status update on Hanscom Hall project—conversations are underway to purchase
adjacent property to exchange with current Hanscom Hall property, allowing a better alignment for the
proposed Wagner Street extension.

III.

Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items
None

IV.

Consideration of Minutes
July 27, 2021 and August 24, 2021
Motion (00:54:14): Commissioner Fonseca: “I move that we accept the minutes for July 27, 2021
as amended .” Chair Glass points out duplication of numbering typo (item #5 repeats).
Discussion: Confirmation that Ex Officio Derek Volkart was present.
Vote: All ayes. Allen abstains because she was not present at the 7/27/21 meeting. Motion carries.
Motion (00:57:13): Commissioner Sherrell: “I move that we approve the minutes for August 24,
2021 as written.” Commissioner Allen seconds the motion.
Vote: All ayes. Commissioner Davis abstains (not present at 8/24/21 meeting). Motion carries.
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V.

Public Hearings
None

VI.

Discussion Items - None

VII.

Subcommittee Reports
None

VIII.

Propositions and Remarks from the Commission
Commissioner Sherrell asks when the Planning Commission can meet in person. Asks for
information about Gateway so Commissioners can answer questions from the public. Chair Glass
thanks Ex Officio Volkart for his service to the community. Commissioner Hazel asks about
reassessing Architectural Review guidelines. Staff responds that a sub-committee will be formed
to make recommendations to Planning Commission. Hopes to do this by early next year.
Commissioner Sherrell is concerned about Old Town Design Guidelines taking precedence over
other amendments to the Municipal Code. Chair Glass is concerned that until the ARC review
guidelines are amended, we are required to adhere to them.

IX.

Representatives of the Council
None

X.

Adjournment at 7:29 PM

Respectfully submitted by:

_____________________________________
Kim Trimiew, Planning Technician
Attest:
_____________________________________
Michelle Glass, Planning Commission Chair

Note: These Minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are posted
on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. The Minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative has
been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact TTY
phone number 1‐800‐735‐2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1‐800‐735‐3896.
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10.6
PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
-HELD VIA ZOOMOctober 26, 2021
Study Session and Regular Commission meetings are digitally recorded and will be available
on the City Website: www.cityoftalent.org

REGULAR MEETING – 6:30 PM
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment Form and give it to the Minute
Taker. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a subject
not on the agenda will be called upon during the “Citizens Heard on Non-agenda Items” section of the agenda.
Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the Planning
Commission.
I.

Call to Order/Roll Call at 6:18 PM
Members Present:

Members Absent:

Commissioner Glass
Commissioner Hazel
Commissioner Sherrell
Commissioner Allen
Commissioner Bucolo
Commissioner Davis

Commissioner Fonseca

Also Present:
Kristen Maze, Community Development Director (CDD)

II.

Brief Announcements by Staff
Staff announces that 2 staff members have left the Community Development Department. The job
description for Community Development Assistant is being revised and the position will be posted soon. In
the meantime, the department has two temporary staff members filling in. Staff also provided update on
Type 2 permit counts.

III.

Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items
None

IV.

Consideration of Minutes
None

V.

Public Hearings
None

VI.

Discussion Items
CD Director Kristen Maze asks Commissioners whether Planning Commission meetings should be
scheduled when there are no agenda items. Commissioners expressed concern that when regular
meetings are not held, members of the public will not have the opportunity to comment or add to the
agenda. Commissioners also expressed appreciation for the ability to get monthly updates from Staff and
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to stay informed on new developments in the Community Development Department. Consensus is
reached that regular meetings will continue to be scheduled monthly, with or without agenda items,
unless there is a compelling reason to cancel the meeting. Any cancellations shall be noticed with proper
lead time.
VII.

Subcommittee Reports
None

VIII.

Propositions and Remarks from the Commission
Commissioner Sherrell proposes waiving SDCs for the construction of ADUs that are accessory to
owner-occupied homes, in order to increase affordable housing opportunities. Large developers
would continue to pay SDCs for ADUs under this proposal. Several Committee members expressed
concern that such incentives would need to be paired with requirements to maintain affordable rent
for ADUs that are built with waived SDCs.

IX.

Representatives of the Council
None

X.

Adjournment at 7:00PM

Respectfully submitted by:

_____________________________________
Kim Trimiew, Planning Technician
Attest:
_____________________________________
Michelle Glass, Planning Commission Chair

Note: These Minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are posted
on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. The Minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative has
been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact TTY
phone number 1‐800‐735‐2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1‐800‐735‐3896.
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10.7
PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
-HELD VIA ZOOMNovember 23, 2021
Study Session and Regular Commission meetings are digitally recorded and will be available
on the City Website: www.cityoftalent.org

REGULAR MEETING – 6:30 PM
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment Form and give it to the Minute
Taker. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a subject
not on the agenda will be called upon during the “Citizens Heard on Non-agenda Items” section of the agenda.
Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the Planning
Commission.
I.

Call to Order/Roll Call at 6:31 PM
Members Present:

Members Absent:

Commissioner Glass
Commissioner Sherrell
Commissioner Allen
Commissioner Fonseca
Commissioner Bucolo

Commissioner Davis
Commissioner Hazel

Also Present:

Mayor Darby Ayers-Flood / Ex Officio
Eleanor Ponomareff, City Councilor / Ex Officio
Kristen Maze, Community Development Director (CDD)
II.

Brief Announcements by Staff
Staff announces upcoming interviews with prospective Community Development Assistants. New hire
should be brought on board by beginning of next year.

III.

Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items
None

IV.

Consideration of Minutes
September 28, 2021 and October 26, 2021
Motion (00:08:36): Commissioner Fonseca: “I move that we accept the minutes for September 28,
2021 as written .” Commissioner Allen seconds the motion.
Discussion: None
Vote: All ayes. Motion carries.
Motion (00:14:14): Commissioner Sherrell: “I move that we approve the minutes for October 26,
2021 as amended.” Commissioner Allen seconds the motion.
Discussion: Commissioner Sherrell would like to clarify his comments as written in the “Proposition
and Remarks from the Commission.” ADUs described as “owner-developed,” should be described
as accessory to “owner-occupied residences” to better fit the intent of his statement.
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Vote: All ayes. Commissioner Fonseca abstains (not present at 10/26/21 meeting). Motion carries.
V.

Public Hearings
None

VI.

Discussion Items - Title 18 Zoning Code Updates
CD Director Kristen Maze brings before the Commission a request for guidance with respect to Elizabeth
Decker’s next steps. During the October 12, 2021 Joint Work Session Elizabeth presented three options
for affordable housing development in commercial zones. At the work session, preference was expressed
for Option 2, which would permit all affordable housing in commercial zones under terms of SB 8 and
expand allowed residential development in CN and CBD zones as a bonus tied to provision of affordable
housing. In light of the limited scope of this option (applying only to CBD and CN), Staff asks the
Commissioners if it would be acceptable to proceed with Option 2 as described, then refine it at a later
date. Discussion follows about Senate Bill 8—can City of Talent be more restrictive, and if so, what would
this entail? Agreement is reached that more clarification is needed on this point.
Commissioners continue to discuss next steps. Chair Glass: Can we move forward with Option 2 and
simultaneously put together a draft proposal for permitting affordable housing development in all
commercial zones? Or would accepting Option 2’s limited scope present barriers down the road to
applying affordable housing allowances in all commercial zones? Commissioners Allen, Bucolo, Sherrell
and Fonseca all in agreement that permitting affordable housing in all commercial districts, not just CBD
and CN, would be the preferred approach.
Ron Laupheimer, Talent resident, asks to speak. He raises the issue of multiple emergency access and
requests that it be placed foremost on the priority list for Title 17 revisions.

VII.

Subcommittee Reports
None

VIII.

Propositions and Remarks from the Commission
Commissioner Sherrell provides further detail to a proposal to waive SDCs for ADUs that are accessory to
owner-occupied residences. To ensure this will expand affordable housing, the City could require the
owner of the ADU to agree to rent the unit to applicants with Section 8 housing vouchers. SDCs would
need to be paid with interest if the homeowner later chooses to rent to an applicant without the voucher.
Commissioner Sherrell also announces that he will not be renewing his term on the Commission. Chair
Glass and Mayor Ayers-Flood express thanks for his service to the City.

IX.

Representatives of the Council
None

X.

Adjournment at 7:51 PM
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Respectfully submitted by:

_____________________________________
Kim Trimiew, Planning Technician
Attest:
_____________________________________
Michelle Glass, Planning Commission Chair

Note: These Minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are posted
on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. The Minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative has
been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact TTY
phone number 1-800-735-2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1-800-735-3896.
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11.1a
City Council Agenda Report
Meeting Date:
March 16, 2022
Department:
Administration
Staff Recommendation: Informational

Staff Contact:
Jordan Rooklyn
E-Mail:
jrooklyn@cityoftalent.org
Estimated Time: 20 min

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL
Presentation and discussion on drafted citywide goals for FY23
BACKGROUND
Each year, the Council and other stakeholders develop clear, measurable goals and strategies that
will be the focus of the upcoming year.
Goal Setting Process
This year, Council joined together at an in-person study session to establish the high-level goals and
objectives over the next five years. Staff then met with Talent’s Planning Commission, Public Arts
Committee, Parks and Recreation Commission, Urban Forestry Committee and several individuals
from Together for Talent Committee to listen to their vision of and priorities for the city. Staff also
reviewed Talent’s Comprehensive Plan and the survey results from a recently conducted COVID-19
impacts survey, business recovery survey, and urban renewal priorities survey to better understand
long-term focuses and current needs. The drafted goals presented in today’s council meeting
represent the common themes across the different input groups.
Next Steps
• March 16th – Drafted goals and strategies are presented to Council
• March 17-25th – Council and staff provide feedback
• March 26-28th – City Manager incorporates feedback
• March 30th – Final goals are presented to Council for adoption

ATTACHMENTS
Drafted FY23 City Goals
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City of Talent

FY22-23 Goals and Objectives
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Our commitment
The goals and objectives of Talent reflect the values and expertise of an organization, a frame for what’s possible, and a snapshot of what the future holds. In this
year’s goal setting, we propose outcomes on a range of pressing issues, including
affordability, emergency preparedness, and a need for deeper relationships with
our business community. They present a clear set of priorities to guide our work
over the coming year.

Building Back
This year’s goals focus on continuing to recover from the Almeda Fire—bringing
our neighbors home, restoring infrastructure, strengthening our resilience, and
reconnecting as a community.

Embedding Equity
A loud and resounding theme in this year’s goal setting process was increasing
access to government for all of our community members and focusing on community members who are typically left out of or left behind in government decision
making.

Directing Focus
These goals don’t describe all the work that the City of Talent does and will continue to do. These goals address the areas that our community has recognized the
need for improvement and has chosen to prioritize. We will still do the daily work
of providing water, maintaining our infrastructure, patrolling our streets, planning
for the future, engaging with the community, and working with our partners.

Looking Ahead
As we ratify these goals, we will:
•
•
•
•
•

Embed them into our budget.
Measure progress.
Regularly revisit and reevaluate.
Communicate with our community, our partners, and our staff about progress, decisions, and lessons learned.
Hold ourselves accountable to their outcomes.

We’re proud to present these goals and our commitment to the people who live,
work, play, and worship in Talent.
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Our guiding statements

Our goal setting approach

Equity

To developed this year’s goals, we collected ideas from council and committees through brainstorming sessions, we listened to our community
through surveys, we aligned with our comprehensive plan, and we assessed
capacity through staff. The priorities presented in these goals are the common themes across groups.

Values

We are committed to being fair and inclusive, representing and serving all Talent residents, and ensuring
our government is accessible. We commit to the difficult—and essential—work of transforming City of Talent policies, practices, and culture to better serve historically and currently marginalized communities.
Transparency. We foster and support transparency
through open, honest, and timely communication and
conducting the public’s business in public.
Integrity. We act with honor and truth. We demonstrate ethical behavior and we are accountable for our
actions.
Responsibility. We are responsible for providing excellent public services to the community in a fiscally
responsible manner. We value the knowledge and
expertise of our fellow councilors and city staff. We
are good stewards of city resources.
Environment. We protect and treasure Talent’s environment and create policies that promote sustainability and have positive impact on our natural resources
and environmental health.

7

All 7 council members shared their priorities and vision.

COUNCIL MEMBERS

30

We heard from members of four committees how they
envision Talent and how their work ties in.

COMM. MEMBERS

156

We collated community priorities by looking at responses
from 3 different surveys.

1

We identified specific actions within our Comprehensive
Plan that link to our priorities.

SUREY RESPONSES

COMP PLAN

Leadership. We lead by demonstrating
respect, courage, kindness, good-humor,
open-mindedness, and compassion. We
make decisions, take action and create
policy to benefit the Talent community.
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GOAL AREAS | Talent is a community where...
City Council outlined six major goal areas for the city to focus on. The following pages detail what actions the City will take to achieve our
goals within these six areas.
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Affordable Housing
Families and households of all incomes live and thrive.
GOAL: More housing stock for affordable and workforce households
To make that happen we need to:
A. Make Space

The steps we’ll take are

EQUITY FOCUS

Update Buildable Lands Inventory
Update Housing Needs Analysis

E

Staff

Update Comp Plan Housing Element

E

Staff, Council
Staff, Council

Finalize Title 18 Code updates

Staff, Council, PC

Research other zoning changes for middle housing

Staff, Council, PC

Research intentional design practices
C. Bring in Partners

E

High potential to advance equity

TEAM
Staff

Bring in TA4 and TA5
B. Increase Density

TIMING

E

Research land banking

Staff, Committees
Staff, Council

Host a housing summit

E

Staff

Develop “welcome home” gift (gift cards, letter,
maps, etc.)

E

Committees

Implementation starts within 1 year

Implementation starts within 2 years
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Community Safety
Residents and visitors feel safe in the present and in planning for the future.
GOAL: Achieve a sustainable policing model.
To make that happen we need to:

The steps we’ll take are

A. Understand core recruitment and
retention issues; estimate costs of addressing those issues; evaluate other
service models.

EQUITY FOCUS

TIMING

Complete PSU Police Feasibility Study

Host Town Hall / Community Feedback

TEAM
Staff, Council

Staff

E

GOAL: Implement environmental design that improves a sense of safety.
B. Understand how environment impacts behavior, install safer infrastructure

Research human behavior impacts of various
environmental designs.

Staff, TUFC, PC

Create safer bike and pedestrian corridors
(protected, sidewalks, lighting)

Staff, TUFC, Parks

GOAL: Mitigate potential natural disasters (wildfire, flood, landslides, earthquake).
C. Establish functioning ecosystems to
lessen this risk from natural disaster

E

High potential to advance equity

Identify community areas most at risk

E

Draft mitigation plans for specific hazards

E

Staff
Staff

Apply for funding

Staff

Implement mitigation plans

Staff

Implementation starts within 1 yearPage 45 of Implementation
starts within 2 years
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Community Safety, continued
Residents and visitors feel safe in the present and in planning for the future.
GOAL: Increase our emergency preparedness.
To make that happen we need to:

The steps we’ll take are

A. Improve communication systems,
put the needed infrastructure in place,
and ensure everyone knows what to do
in the event of an emergency.

EQUITY FOCUS

Establish emergency-specific communication
plans.

TIMING

E

TEAM

Staff

Mark evacuation routes.

Staff

Establish resiliency hubs/supply caches.

Staff, T4T
E

Establish volunteer / education program

E

High potential to advance equity

Staff, T4T

Provide regular communication + education on
how to prepare.

Staff

Research how to incentivize preparedness.

Staff

Implementation starts within 1 year

Implementation starts within 2 years
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Sustainability
We mitigate and adapt to climate change impacts—for ourselves and the flora and fauna that live here.
GOAL: Reduce our carbon footprint as a community
To make that happen we need to:

The steps we’ll take are:

A. Reduce our use of carbon-sources

EQUITY FOCUS

TIMING

Establish standards for solar power

Staff, T4T

Increase solar power infrastructure

Staff

Implement Climate Friendly Area
B. Increase our carbon sinks

TEAM

Staff, Council, PC

Establish urban forestry master plan

E

Staff, TUFC

Increase tree canopy

E

TUFC

Make updates to our Tree Code

TUFC, Council

GOAL: Become more drought tolerant and fire resistance.
C. Set landscaping standards and provide education on how we can benefit
from sustainable landscaping.

Establish recommended landscaping standards.

Staff

Provide resources for learning about and implementing standards.

Staff, TUFC, Parks

GOAL: Increase our resiliency to major events.
D. Put the pieces in place that we can
immediately implement if disaster occurs
E

High potential to advance equity

Update code to make building back easier.

E

Staff, Council, PC

Make a “build-back plan.”

Implementation starts within 1 year

Staff

Implementation starts within 2 years
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Transportation
Neighborhoods and parks are interconnected by biking and walking paths.
GOAL: Have better Greenway accessibility to Talent.
To make that happen we need to:

The steps we’ll take are:

A. Create more connection points; and
link across Hwy 99

EQUITY FOCUS

Complete Creel Road Connector
Establish Highway 99 crossings

TIMING

TEAM
Staff
Staff, Council

GOAL: Establish more pedestrian and bike corridors.
B. Plan for new corridors

Plan a walking trail along TID / other dirt trails

Staff, Parks

Plan trail along Wagner Creek

Staff, Parks

GOAL: Improve the enjoyability of our current pathways.
C. Make our current corridors more secure, shaded, and protected.

E

High potential to advance equity

Increase tree canopy

Staff, TUFC

Install secure bike storage

Staff

Increase corridor lighting

Staff

Implementation starts within 1 year

Implementation starts within 2 years
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Community Engagement
Community members connect with their government and with each other.
GOAL: We communicate better with the community.
To make that happen we need to:

The steps we’ll take are:

A. Increase our staff capacity for communicating in Spanish; create a framework that helps remind us to implement better practices; increase our
communication tools.

EQUITY FOCUS

TIMING

TEAM

Increase our bilingual capacity

E

Staff

Translate external city documents

E

Staff

Develop and apply DEI framework + rubric

E

Council

Increase in-house GIS capabilities.

Staff

GOAL: We provide strong committee and commission support.
B. Better recruit, better train, and
better engage our members

Draft outreach plan and branding
Remove barriers to participation

Staff, Mayor
E

Provide comprehensive training

Establish participatory funding opportunities
Convene regular summits

E

High potential to advance equity

Implementation starts within 1 year

Staff, Council
Staff
Council
Staff, Council

Implementation starts within 2 years
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Community Engagement, continued
Community members connect with their government and with each other.
GOAL: We perform regular community engagement.
To make that happen we need to:

The steps we’ll take are:

A. Create more connection points with
community

EQUITY FOCUS

Conduct door-to-door/event surveying

Staff
E

Host regular art-in-the-park events
Identify a location for a music venue

E

High potential to advance equity

Implementation starts within 1 year

Implementation starts within 2 years
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TEAM
Council, Staff

Provide regular information through water bill
inserts
Host quarterly town halls

TIMING

Council
Commissions,
Staff
Staff

Implementation starts within 5 years
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Economic Development
A vibrant downtown, highway corridor, and home-based businesses serve the people of Talent and attract visitors.
GOAL: We understand what businesses need.
To make that happen we need to:

The steps we’ll take are:

A. Build the relationships to communicate with businesses directly.

EQUITY FOCUS

Help establish a chamber or alliance

TIMING

TEAM
Mayor

Ask businesses directly what they need

Staff

Apply for funds on behalf of businesses

Staff

GOAL: We help recruit and establish essential businesses.
B. Create more contact between community and businesses, provide the
spaces for new businesses.

Host events that bring people to businesses
Establish incubator hubs

Staff

Make the Highway 99 corridor more inviting

Staff

Encourage mixed-use development

E

High potential to advance equity

Staff, Committees

Implementation starts within 1 year

Implementation starts within 2 years
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Stronger Together.
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City Council Agenda Report
Meeting Date:
March 16th, 2022
Department:
Committees
Staff Recommendation: Informational

Staff Contact:
Jordan Rooklyn
E-Mail:
jrooklyn@cityoftalent.org
Estimated Time: 10 mins.

This is a report that summarizes what recommendations have been made by committees and
commissions in the past month. City Council will have the opportunity to discuss and determine which
they would like to move forward on and which they would like to pull out for further discussion.
Planning Commission | Openings: 1 seat / application pending
The Planning Commission is responsible for community planning and development review related to
land issues including the development of the City’s Comprehensive Plan, Zoning and Land Division
Codes.
Parks and Recreation Commission
The Parks and Rec Commission advises the City Council on planning and improvements to City parks
and provides oversite to recreation programs.
Recommendations
1. Recommends that the City Council adopt the 2022 Park priorities determined by
the commission (included as an attachment).
Talent Urban Forestry Committee | Openings: 1 alternate seat / application pending
The Urban Forestry Committee provides recommendations to the City Council on direction, planning,
and policy matters pertaining to Tree City USA activities, tree planting care and establishment, and the
protection of public street trees.
Recommendations
1. Recommends to the City Council that the City Tree fund will be exclusively used
by the Talent Urban Forestry Committee to advance our work for a greener
Talent. TUFC will use those funds in alignment with our bylaws and our enacting
ordinance.
2. Recommends that the City plant a new Black Oak in the original location in front of
Camelot.
Talent Public Arts Committee I Openings: 1 alternate seat / application pending
The Public Arts Committee supports, promotes, and develops public art in Talent by advising City
Council in the matters pertaining to public arts.
Recommendations
1. Recommends to the City Council that the City Council approve TPAC’s $1,500
public arts fund request to the Talent Historical Society (THS) for the layout,
formatting, and design of the Almeda Fire book.
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Together for Talent Committee I Openings: 2 seats / ongoing recruitment
Together for Talent Committee provides recommendations to the City Council on how to preserve and
enhance the quality of life in Talent by building community, promoting sustainability, and encouraging
citizen participation.
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